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Abstract

Introduction: Human serum (HS) has attributes similar to fetal bovine serum (FBS) in the
proliferation and differentiation of human adipose-derived stem cells (hASCs) when compared
in vitro. The purpose of this study was to determine what types of HS, with respect to the
concentrations of endogenous growth factors, could be made available for hASC proliferation.

Methods: HS was collected from 2 groups of healthy donor (freshly isolated HS [n=9], and
HS preserved for 4 years [n=7]). All sera were isolated with a CellaidⓇ HS isolation device (JMS
Co., Ltd, Hiroshima, Japan) and then classified into 3 groups based on the concentrations (high,
middle, and low) of platelet-derived growth factor (PDGF)-AB, PDGF-BB, and transforming
growth factor-beta 1 (TGF-β1) by means of enzyme-linked immunoassay screening. The hASCs
were isolated from subcutaneous fat using a collagenase enzymatic digestion process and were
cultured in control media, each supplemented with HS from a different group. Cell numbers
were counted on days 2, 4, 7, and 14, and the relationship between cell proliferation and the
level of each growth factor was investigated.

Results: The proliferation of hASCs correlated with the concentration of each growth
factor. The cut-off points for PDGF-AB, PDGF-BB, and TGF-β1 in HS [necessary for hASC
proliferation when compared with FBS] were 10 ng�mL, 1.5 ng�mL, and 15 ng�mL,
respectively. There was no correlation between the storage period of HS and the proliferation
potential of hASCs.

Conclusions: These results suggest that the effectiveness of HS on hASC proliferation
depends on the concentrations of endogenous PDGFs. In addition, the CellaidⓇ device used in
this study allows the simultaneous release of several growth factors from platelets, and our
results have shown that it can be used to collect HS for future hASC-based therapies.
(J Nippon Med Sch 2013; 80: 140―147)
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Introduction

Concerns have been raised about the potential of
cell-based therapies used in clinical trials for a wide
range of disease1―4. At present, the quantity and
accessibility of human adipose tissue means that
adipose-derived stem cells (ASCs) are promising
candidates for use in regenerative medicine5,6. The
rapid increase in the number of clinical trials and the
many publications related to human ASCs (hASCs)
gives new hope to both patients and physicians.
However, the clinical use of hASCs raises several
issues, including the use of fetal bovine serum (FBS)
for expanding the cells in vitro, because FBS
contains xenogeneic antigens, which are associated
with a risk of zoonotic transmission7,8. These issues
have led many researchers to focus on finding the
most suitable, safe, and economical serum
alternatives that have FBS-like properties but are
not of animal origin9.
Human serum (HS) is the primary option for an

alternative to FBS because it is abundantly available,
safe for autologous use, and can be donated by the
subject at the same time as fat tissue collection10.
Studies comparing hASCs cultured in medium
supplemented with HS and in medium supplemented
with FBS have demonstrated a range of results
giving rise to the optimum percentage of HS
required to produce comparable levels of cell
proliferation11,12. Additionally, the data suggest that
factors present within HS affect its activity. We
already know that HS is enriched with growth
factors and complement and that their
concentrations vary among subjects13,14. Therefore, in
the present study, we sought to determine to what
extent endogenous growth factors in HS as culture
medium supplements influence hASC proliferation.

Materials and Methods

Culture of ASCs
The ethics committee of Juntendo University

School of Medicine, Tokyo, Japan, approved all
procedures in the present study (Number 2012050).
Adipose tissue was obtained with written

informed consent from 3 patients undergoing
elective surgery, and the hASCs obtained were
processed according to our established protocol.
Briefly, adipose tissue was washed vigorously with
phosphate-buffered saline (PBS; Gibco-BRL, Grand
Island, NY, USA) then minced into small pieces
using scissors. After digestion with 0.15%
collagenase (Wako Pure Chemical Industries, Ltd.,
Osaka, Japan) at 37℃ for 30 minutes, an equal
volume of control medium (Dulbecco’s Modified
Eagle’s Medium [DMEM; Gibco-BRL]) supplemented
with 10% FBS (Gibco-BRL) and 1% antibiotic�
antimycotic (Gibco-BRL)] was added to neutralize the
collagenase activity. Next, the cell suspension was
centrifuged at 1,500 rpm for 5 minutes, the cell pellet
was resuspended in control medium, and the cells
were plated onto cell culture dishes (Becton,
Dickinson and Company, Franklin Lakes, NJ, USA).
The dishes were incubated at 37℃ in a humidified
atmosphere containing 5% CO2, and the medium was
changed twice weekly. Passaging was performed
when the cells had reached 80% to 90% confluence.
The ASCs from passage 2 were used for the
subsequent cell proliferation analyses.

Preparation of Supplements and Media
To isolate fresh HS, whole blood was collected

from healthy volunteer donors (n=16; mean age: 34.8
years; range: 30―43 years) with a closed bag system
containing glass beads (CellaidⓇ, JMS Co., Ltd.,
Hiroshima, Japan ) and incubated at room
temperature for 30 minutes with gentle agitation.
After centrifugation at 2,000 g at 4℃ for 10 minutes,
the fresh HS was transferred into another tube,
heat-inactivated at 56℃ for 30 minutes, and then
stored at 4℃ until use (Fig. 1).
For cryopreservation, freshly isolated HS was

stored for an initial 24 hours at -20℃ and then
stored at -80℃. Rapid thawing was carried out at
37℃ before use. For the present experiment, freshly
isolated HS (obtained from 9 donors) and HS stored
for 4 years (obtained from 7 donors) were compared.

Measurement of Growth Factors with Enzyme-
linked Immunosorbent Assay
Commercially available enzyme-linked
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Fig.　1　Cellaid® human serum collection kit (1A). Pure HS after transfer to another tube (1B). 
All procedures were performed with the closed bag system. (Arrow: part of collected 
serum)

Table　1　Levels of growth factors based on PDGF-AB, PDGF-BB, 
and TGF-β1 concentrations within HS

Growth 
factors

High 
(ng/mL)

Middle 
(ng/mL)

Low 
(ng/mL)

PDGF-AB ＞15 n＝7 10―15 n＝6 ＜10 n＝3
PDGF-BB ＞2.5 n＝6 1.5―2.5 n＝6 ＜1.5 n＝4
TGF-β1 ＞25 n＝4 15―25 n＝8 ＜15 n＝4

immunosorbent assay (ELISA) kits (QuantikineⓇ,
R&D Systems, Minneapolis, MN, USA) were used
according to the manufacturer’s instructions to
measure concentrations of the growth factors
platelet-derived growth factor ( PDGF ) -AB
(#DHD00B), PDGF-BB (#DBB00), and transforming
growth factor (TGF)-β1 (#DB100). Samples of fresh
and stored HS were divided into 3 groups (high,
middle, and low) according to the concentrations of
each growth factor, as follows: PDGF-AB, >15 ng�
mL (high), 10―15 ng�mL (middle) and <10 ng�mL
(low); PDGF-BB, >2.5 ng�mL (high), 1.5―2.5 ng�mL
(middle) and <1.5 ng�mL (low); and TGF-β1, >25 ng�
mL (high), 15―25 ng�mL (middle) and <15 ng�mL
(low) (Table 1).

Cell Proliferation
Passage 2 hASCs were seeded on to 24-well plates

(Becton, Dickinson and Company) at a density of
4,500 cells�cm2. The cells were cultured in DMEM
with 10% HS from each of the 3 groups containing
different concentrations of growth factors. The
hASCs were also incubated in DMEM with 10% FBS
as controls. Three different lots of FBS were used as
references to eliminate differences caused by lot-to-
lot variability. Cells were trypsinized and counted
with a hemocytometer on days 2, 4, 7, and 14.

Statistical Analysis
The statistical analyses were performed with the

software program GraphPad Prism version 5.04
(GraphPad Software, Inc., La Jolla, CA, USA) and
SAS version 9.02 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA).
All values are stated as the mean ± standard
deviation. The results were analyzed with the paired
t-test, one-way analysis of variance, and Tukey’s
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Fig.　2　Primary hASC culture grown in FBS-
supplemented medium. These cells 
exhibited a fibroblast-like morphology.

Fig.　3　Differences in the content of each growth 
factor between fresh HS and stored HS. 
Statistically significant differences were 
found between fresh HS and HS preserved 
for 4 years with respect to the PDGF-AB 
and PDGF-BB concentrations, but no 
difference was found for TGF-β1.

multiple comparison test. Differences were
considered significant at p<0.05.

Results

Isolated ASCs Were Proliferated Successfully in
FBS-supplemented Medium
After enzymatic digestion of the adipose tissue,

the stromal vascular fraction containing hASCs was
isolated and easily expanded in the control medium.
These cells exhibited fibroblast-like morphology and
reached 80% confluence at 6 to 7 days of culture
(Fig. 2). When hASC cells at passage 2 were
incubated in adipogenic, osteogenic, and
chondrogenic media5,6, they were successfully
induced to differentiate towards the adipogenic,
osteogenic, and chondrogenic lineages, as evidenced
by positive staining with Oil red O, von Kossa, and
Alcian Blue, respectively (data not shown).

Measurement of Growth Factors
The measured levels of PDGF-AB, PDGF-BB, and

TGF-β1 in fresh and stored HS were 18.49 ± 5.475
ng�mL and 11.05.1 ± 5.815 ng�mL; 2.558 ± 0.951 ng�
mL and 1.363 ± 0.9371 ng�mL; and 21.68 ± 8.623 ng�
mL and 19.90 ± 7.243 ng�mL, respectively.
Statistically significant differences were observed
between the concentrations of PDGF-AB and PDFG-
BB in fresh and stored HS (p<0.05), but no
significant difference was found for TGF-β1 (Fig. 3).

Effects of PDGF-AB on hASC Proliferation
Capacity
High PDGF-AB-containing HS consistently yielded

the highest cell counts at each time point. A
significant effect on cell proliferation due to PDGF-
AB levels was indicated by the difference between
the HS with high and low levels on day 2 (high
[24,486 ± 10,465 cells] vs. middle [1,7042 ± 3,709 cells]
vs. low [3,563 ± 1,313 cells] vs. FBS [18,237 ± 9,358
cells]; p<0.05). On day 4, hASCs cultured in HS with
high PDGF-AB levels demonstrated a significant
difference in cell numbers compared with those
cultured in low-PDGF-AB HS or FBS. Furthermore,
the middle PDGF-AB concentration HS also showed
a significant difference from the low-concentration
HS (high [121,487 ± 33,098 cells] vs. middle [98,417 ±
21,184 cells] vs. low [17,708 ± 5,242 cells] vs. FBS
[66,717 ± 22,742 cells]; p<0.05). However, no
significant difference in cell number was observed
on day 7 among all PDGF-AB levels and FBS (high
[412,945 ± 135,230 cells] vs. middle [362,327 ± 258,588
cells] vs. low [71,875 ± 71,195 cells] vs. FBS [147,938
± 48,214 cells]; p>0.05). Finally, on day 14, a
significant difference was observed in hASC cell
proliferation between the high and middle PDGF-AB
HS compared with low-concentration HS (high
[615,848 ± 159,465 cells] vs. middle [513,542 ± 183,549
cells] vs. low [95,833 ± 147,119 cells] vs. FBS [423,438
± 115,467 cells]; p<0.01) (Fig. 4a).
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Fig.　4　Effects of each growth factor in HS on hASC proliferation. (a) Effects of PDGF-AB on 
hASC proliferation. HS containing a high PDGF-AB concentration had a positive effect 
on hASC proliferation. (b) Effects of PDGF-BB on hASC proliferation. Similar results to 
PDGF-AB were observed for PDGF-BB. (c) Effects of TGF-β1 on ASC proliferation. 
Similar results to PDGF-AB were observed for TGF-β1.

Effects of PDGF-BB on ASC Proliferation
Capacity
Statistical differences were observed only between

HS with high and low PDGF-BB concentrations for
each of the time points: day 2 (high [26,130 ± 11,429
cells] vs. middle [16,042 ± 3,340 cells] vs. low [7,828 ±
8,598 cells] vs. FBS [18,237 ± 9,358 cells]; p<0.05, day
4 (high [127,235 ± 35,442 cells] vs. middle [92,084 ±
16,892 cells] vs. low [44,531 ± 5,242] vs. FBS [66,717 ±
6,065]; p<0.05), day 7 (high [417,082 ± 147,651] vs.
middle [366,013 ± 213,157 cells] vs. low [71,875 ±
71,195 cells] vs. FBS [147,938 ± 48,215 cells]; p<0.05),
and day 14 (high [65,8782 ± 121,433 cells] vs. middle
[491,071 ± 188,729 cells] vs. low [95,833 ± 147,119
cells] vs. FBS [423,438 ± 115,467 cells]; p<0.05) (Fig. 4
b).

Effects of TGF-β1 on ASC Proliferation
Capacity
On day 2, a statistically significant difference in

cell number was found between the HS with middle
and low TGF-β1 levels (high [22,828 ± 10,565 cells]
vs. middle [20,760 ± 9,241 cells] vs. low [5,835 ± 4,740

cells] vs. FBS [18,237 ± 9,358 cells]; p<0.05). On day 4,
significant differences were demonstrated for HS
with high and middle TGF-β1 levels compared with
HS with low TGF-β1 levels (high [126,833 ± 27,296
cells] vs. middle [10,8785 ± 34,693 cells] vs. low
[40,656 ± 46,095 cells] vs. FBS [66,717 ± 22,742 cells];
p<0.05). On day 7, no significant differences were
observed for hASC proliferation between HS with
different levels of TGF-β1 and FBS (high [323,211 ±
195,121 cells] vs. middle [364,677 ± 119,263 cells] vs.
low [267,485 ± 395,514 cells] vs. FBS [147,938 ±
48,215 cells]; p>0.05). Finally, on day 14, cells grown
in HS containing the middle TGF-β1 concentration
demonstrated a significant difference compared with
the low-concentration HS (high [69,3750 ± 108,756
cells] vs. middle [521,430 ± 178,380 cells] vs. low
[182,813 ± 211,412 cells] vs. FBS [423,438 ± 115,467
cells]; p<0.05) (Fig. 4c).

Discussion

Cell-based therapies, such as those using hASCs,
are becoming the new treatments of choice for
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many diseases and injuries. The properties of
subcutaneous fat tissue, such as the abundance and
ease of harvest with less donor site morbidity, have
allowed the use of hASCs to advance to the stage of
clinical trials15. In particular, hASCs have promising
prospects for use in regenerative medicine and have
been shown to be clinically useful in such
procedures as breast reconstruction and
augmentation16,17, wound healing18,19, and bone�skeletal
tissue repair20,21.
Although hASCs hold great promise for future

cell-based therapies, current investigations are
focused on establishing a culture method using an
appropriate serum with varied supplements11,12.
Although FBS is the most widely used medium
supplement in hASC culture, stem cells cultured
with FBS express the xenoantigen N-
glycolylneuraminic acid ( Neu 5 Gc )7. The
administration of cells contaminated by xenoantigens
may cause immunologic rejection of the injected
cells and may also lead to more serious
complications22. As an alternative supplement to
FBS, HS is now being considered for in vitro cell
culture.
HS contains many proteins, including growth

factors, immunoglobulins, and complement, and
produces various comprehensive effects in cell
culture which may not be compensated for by the
simple administration of recombinant growth
factors9,10,23. Although various important growth
factors, such as fibroblast growth factor, vascular
endothelial growth factor, epidermal growth factor,
hepatocyte growth factor, PDGF, the TGF-β family,
and the Wnt family, have effects on cell proliferation
and differentiation24, in particular, serum PDGF and
TGF-β1 are key factors in the expansion and
differentiation of mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs)25.
PDGFs are potent mitogens of ASCs26. PDGF
consists of homodimers or heterodimers of A- and B
polypeptide chains, which exert their biological
effects by binding to 2 structurally related tyrosine
kinase receptors, PDGF-a receptor and PDGF-b
receptor24,27. Upon binding to the ligand, the PDGF
receptors homodimerize or heterodimerize and then
phosphorylate each other on specific tyrosine
residues ; they subsequently activate diverse

signaling cascades, including SHP-2, Src, PLC-g, Ras,
protein kinase A, phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase, and
the mitogen-activated protein kinases. Activation of
these signaling pathways contributes to the PDGF-
induced physiological responses, such as
proliferation, actin cytoskeleton rearrangements, and
chemotaxis28. In addition, TGF-β affects cells from
the chondrogenic lineage in vivo, promoting initial
stages of mesenchymal condensation,
prechondrocyte proliferation, production of
extracellular matrix, and cartilage-specific molecule
deposition while inhibiting terminal differentiation24,29.
As the predominant isoform of TGF-β, TGF-β1 plays
an important role in promoting chondrogenic
differentiation in chondroblasts and in mesenchymal
cells30. TGF-β1 induces the proliferation of human
MSCs31,32. TGF-β1 also induces Smad3-dependent
nuclear accumulation of β-catenin in MSCs, which is
required for the stimulation of MSC proliferation.
However, there are no parameters for HS proteins
have been established. Additionally, the percentage
of HS used in hASC culture has not been
standardized, although some studies of hASCs
cultured with 2 different percentages of HS, 10% and
15%, have shown similar results to FBS with respect
to cell growth and differentiation11,12.
Therefore, the purpose of the present study was

to investigate whether the cultivation of hASCs is
affected by the serum concentrations of the HS
growth factors PDGF-AB, PDGF-BB, and TGF-β1.
Furthermore, cell proliferation was compared
between fresh HS and HS preserved with deep-
freezing. The results of the comparative analysis of
PDGF-AB, PDGF-BB, and TGF-β1 concentrations
showed that all 3 growth factors had similar effects
on hASC proliferation. Significant differences were
evident only between the different concentrations of
each growth factor. HS with high concentrations of
PDGF-AB (>15 ng�mL), PDGF-BB (>2.5 ng�mL), and
TGF-β1 (>25 ng�mL) exhibited greater cell
proliferation than did HS with middle growth factor
concentrations or FBS, indicating that such high
concentrations are the most effective for cell
proliferation. HS with low levels of the 3 growth
factors showed lower cell growth than did HS with
higher levels of growth factors. One or all of these
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growth factors could be used as screening
parameters for choosing the optimal HS for hASC
culture. Furthermore, our data showed that the
effectiveness of HS on hASC proliferation does not
depend on the preservation period but instead
depends on the concentrations of these endogenous
growth factors.
CellaidⓇ, which is a special closed bag system for

collecting HS and PDGFs simultaneously within 1
hour without the addition of heparin or thrombin,
was used in the present study. Human platelets
possess alpha granules that contain cytokines and
growth factors, which are released through
degranulation of the alpha granules following the
addition of thrombin and calcium chloride or by lysis
during freeze-thaw cycles33,34; however, the addition
of thrombin may be a concern in clinical applications
because it induces proteolysis in serum 35.
Furthermore, the concentrations of PDGFs (PDGF-
AB, PDGF-BB, and TGF-β1, in particular) within HS
are related to the efficiency of their release from
platelet granules following freeze-thaw cycles, which
have not been standardized25. Use of the CellaidⓇ

closed bag system reduces any risk of viral or
bacterial infections and foreign proteins and does not
require the use of thrombin or freeze-thaw cycles36.
In conclusion, HS could provide an alternative to

FBS for use in hASC proliferation when used with a
closed serum collection system such as CellaidⓇ.
With this technique, HS containing concentrated
growth factors, such as PDGF-AB, PDGF-BB, and
TGF-β1, could be made readily available for cell
culture for use in future cell-based therapies.
Further studies involving larger numbers of donors
will be necessary to confirm the effects of PDGF-AB,
PDGF-BB, and TGF-β1 concentrations in HS on
hASC proliferation and differentiation.
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